Introduction {#Sec1}
============

An intraocular lens with a blue light filter was designed to absorb ultraviolet radiation. In addition, the yellowing of these lenses also absorbs short wavelength radiation. Studies have been conducted to measure the effect of blue-light-filtering intraocular lenses (IOL), which contain a yellow chromophore on color contrast sensitivity compared with an identically designed intraocular lens without a blue-light filter. Many of these studies did not find a statistical difference in the color vision and contrast sensitivity measured with the blue filter lens when compared with the clear lens \[[@CR1]--[@CR9]\].

On the other hand, Mester \[[@CR10]\] found that the color vision for hues in the blue region, assessed with the Farnsworth-Munsell 100-hue test, was significantly reduced under mesopic and photopic conditions for the blue-light-filtering IOL. However, the measurements of the total error scores were within normal values and no color vision alterations were reported by the patients. In another study, Pierre et al. \[[@CR11]\] reported a reduction in the luminance contrast sensitivity in patients with blue filter IOL.

A patient who complained of color vision disturbance was evaluated in Shah et al. \[[@CR12]\]. The patient had a clear AcrySof lens in one eye and yellow AcrySof lens in the following eye. That patient referred an intolerant color vision disturbance. Those authors suggest that different IOLs should be avoided.

All these previous studies used the Farnsworth-Munsell or Lanthony D-15 to assess color vision. An advantage of computerized color vision tests when compared with older color vision tests classically used, such as the Farnsworth-Munsell 100-Hue Test, has been largely reported in the literature. The advantage is supposed to be due to some aspects related to the program presentation of trials and to the advances in color reproduction of computerized systems. Some evidence supporting the advantage experienced came from the (1) rigorous psychophysical methodology is used, (2) changes in the chromatic steps can be dynamically adjusted according to the subject's responses, (3) the chromatic steps has high resolution, which has been sufficiently fine to allow threshold measurement, and (4) online computation and index calculations are available. Limitations of the computerized tests are that most of them are new and produced for experimental applications, and most are not commercially available. Exceptions to that limitation are the Cambridge Colour Test (CCT; Cambridge Research Systems, Ltd., Rochester, UK), which was designed by Mollon and Reffin \[[@CR13]\] and is available commercially. Since the CCT is a quantitative test and based on the adaptive psychophysical test, some studies have been provided evidence for higher sensitivity to detect subtle color defects \[[@CR14]--[@CR23]\] compared to other methodologies.

The CCT allows simultaneous testing of the parvocellular and koniocellular visual pathways, which are related to red-green and blue-yellow chromatic vision, respectively, by the measurement of thresholds in cone isolation for the protan, deutan, and tritan confusion lines \[[@CR16], [@CR21], [@CR24]\]. The possibility of threshold measurements in these chromatic cones is based on the findings that the responses of dwarf and bistratified ganglion cells result from linear combinations of cones entries, which was proposed in different studies \[[@CR25]--[@CR27]\]. Additionally, intrinsically photosensitive retinal ganglion cells (ipRGC) whose spectral absorption peak is located in a short-wavelength region of light spectrum could be affected by the blue light filtering of colored lenses \[[@CR28]\]. Impairment of the ipRGC functions has been related to circadian disorders, sleep malfunctions, photophobias, and possibly mood disorders presented in several patients.

Castro et al. \[[@CR29]\] tested the blue light spectrum filter (BLSF), which is similar in light spectrum transmittance to the intraocular lens Acrysof Natural™, on two protocols of visual perimetry: the standard automated perimetry (SAP) and short-wavelength automated perimetry (SWAP). The authors had found a statistically significant reduction in mean deviation and foveal threshold values for SWAP with the use of the blue light spectrum filter lens, but normal values in SAP measurements.

In this study, the same BLSF lenses tested on Castro et al. \[[@CR29]\] work were used to measure the color vision discrimination threshold with the CCT, a controlled and sensitive psychophysical test, in normal participants to avoid the interferences produced by the surgery procedures presented in all the previous studies. Additionally, the luminance contrast sensitivity was also measured.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Subjects {#Sec3}
--------

We evaluated the contrast sensitivity of 15 participants (eight female) ranging from 18 to 31 years old (mean = 21.6; SD = 3.8 years), students of the University of São Paulo. Visual acuity was measured at 4 m using the ETDRS chart (tumbling E---Xenonio, Brasil). All subjects had normal eye fundus clinically evaluated, 20/20 best corrected visual acuity or better and no history of congenital or acquired color vision defect. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} presents the demographic data. All procedures were approved and they were in accordance with the ethical standards of the ethical committee on human experimentation and with the Declaration of Helsinki 1964, as revised in 2013. Informed consent was obtained from all participants for being included in the study. The study was designed and conducted as an experimental study and no register was due to clinical trial procedures. All participants were tested monocularly in a darkened room. The order of the tests and the eye tested were randomly selected.Table 1Contrast sensitivity data obtained with IOLt and IOLyIDAgeGenderEyeContrast Senitivity IOLt^a^Contrast Senitivity IOLy^b^3^c^612203036122030123MOS202.0129.076.814.6148.076.834.77.6225FOD195.0158.064.613.2188.0129.064.714.2318FOD182.0120.085.324.629.9232.0182.0101.047.310.7421FOS257.0202.0101.039.814.7240.0158.0125.039.819.0521MOS98.0105.047.317.43.0138.082.345.717.41.7623MOD101.091.444.414.61.7105.0105.069.418.03.0719FOS112.071.742.710.42.2158.0138.074.131.33.0819FOD129.0116.045.726.33.8129.0105.052.531.31.1928MOS69.439.79.72.91.056.225.47.63.02.81031MOS94.533.711.23.71.539.99.32.41.41.01118FOD125.0101.052.520.115.4113.069.856.226.38.21220FOD153.0153.0133.072.024.6138.0148.0109.076.825.41321MOS158.0116.051.014.35.6120.098.041.214.63.71418FOS138.0129.071.720.03.6188.0158.094.537.22.51519MOD50.737.219.65.16.677.242.826.310.03.4Mean22137.63106.8457.0819.938.73138.02101.8260.2925.086.58SD3.954.8947.3233.3417.269.5057.8651.3236.1219.887.58^a^IOLt---transparent IOL^b^IOLy---blue light filter IOL^c^Value in cicles per degree of visual angle (cpd)

Thirteen of the 15 subjects ranging in age from 18 to 31 years old (mean = 22.0; SD = 3.9 years) performed the color vision test. After the first test, two participants did not show interest in collaborating with the second test and, in both cases, the second test was the color vision test.

Equipment and Procedures {#Sec4}
------------------------

### Filters {#Sec5}

The BLSF lens was manufactured using an organic resin lens (CR 39, Essilor do Brasil, Manaus, AM, Brazil) and received a yellow coloration lens tint (BPI Filter Vision 450---UV blocker---code BPI\#37870, Brain Power Inc., Miami, FL, USA). The spectral transmittance of the BLSF was measured by using a miniature fiber optical high-definition spectrometer (S2000, Ocean Optics Inc., Dunedin, FL, USA), and the light transmittance was equivalent to the spectral transmittance curve of the Acrysof Natural™ IOL (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1AcrySof Natural^TM^ spectral transmittance curve (6.0D--30D range). The thickening of the curve line between 400 and 500 nm is due to the different thicknesses of the IOLs secondary to the spherical power, causing differential blue light absorption. *P* Protan, *D* deutan, *T* tritanAdapted from Castro et al. \[[@CR29]\]

The blue and the transparent filter were used in front of the tested eyes attached in an ophthalmological lens support. The order of the lens attached was randomly selected.

### Color Vision Test {#Sec6}

The evaluation of the chromaticity discrimination was performed using the Cambridge Colour Test (CCT v2.0---Cambridge Research Instruments, Rochester, UK), running on a PC (DELL Dymension XTC---600), coupled to the VSG 2/5 graphic board (Cambridge Research Instruments, Rochester, UK). The stimuli were generated in a color monitor of high-resolution (Sony FD Trinitron model GDM-F500T9; Sony Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). The chromaticity measurement was performed in a dark room with the participant positioned at 3 m from the monitor.

The stimulus provided by the Cambridge Colour Test is a spatial and luminance noise similar to those used in the Ishihara test (Kanehara & CO., Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) or the American Optical Hard-Rand-Rattler test (Richmond Products, Boca Raton, FL, USA). The target was a letter C (Landolt "C") that differed in chromaticity from the background chromaticity (coordinates 0.1977, 0.4689 *u*'*v*' of the CIE 1976 color space) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The Landolt C gap had a size of 1.25° of visual angle, with the outer diameter of 5.4° and the inner diameter of 2.75° at the test distance. Both target and background were composed by a spatial noise built of small patches of varying sizes (0.5--2 cm in diameter) and presented six levels of luminance (8, 10, 12, 14, 16, and 18 cd m^−2^) randomly distributed in the display. This design using spatial and luminance noise aiming to avoid the influence of cues derived from luminance differences or from target contours (simultaneous contrast) in the intended chromaticity discrimination. Fig. 2*Left* image of the stimulus provided by the CCT, showing the spatial and luminance noise (small patches of different diameters and luminances) and the letter "C" formed by the same patches at a chromaticity that differs from the background. *Right* CIE chromaticity diagram (1976 *u*'*v*') used by the CCT. The *gray* area indicates all *colors* seen by the human visual system, and the *color triangle* exhibits the chromaticities that can be displayed on the video monitor at the luminance level used in the tests. The *lines P*, *D*, and *T* correspond to the protan, deutan, and tritan, respectively, confusion *lines* tested in the Trivector protocol

The target was randomly presented based on a 4-alternative forced choice rule with the "C" opening occurring in one of four positions: up, bottom, right, and left and appeared for 3 s. The participant task was to indicate the position of the "C" opening using an appropriated four buttons response box (CT3---Cambridge Research Instruments, Rochester, UK). The participants had up to 15 s to give the response.

A single staircase psychophysical procedure was used for discriminations threshold measurement. For each color confusion axis the staircase began with a high saturated chromaticity, which changed along the vector connecting it to the background chromaticity. The chromaticity change depended on the participant's response on a one-up-one-down rule: the target chromaticity approached the background chromaticity at every correct response and moved away from the background chromaticity every time there was an incorrect response or no response was given during the 15 s. The chromaticity excursion along the vectors ranged from 0.1100 to 0.0020 units of CIE 1976 *u*'*v*' considering a specific adaptive rule for calculating the next stimulation chromaticity. After six response reversals, the experiment ends and the threshold for that vector as the average of the chromaticities corresponding to the reversals was automatically calculated. The step size used in the staircase followed a dynamic rule (for more details on the CCT methodology see Regan et al. \[[@CR14]\] and for CCT norms see Ventura et al. \[[@CR21]\].

The thresholds along the protan, deutan, and tritan confusion lines (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) were measured using the Trivector version, in which the three corresponding staircases were conducted simultaneously, interleaved, changing randomly from one to the other to avoid hysteresis. Periodically, a control target with strong saturation was presented and was used as catch trials. The threshold was computed for each staircase after six reversals had occurred expressed the average chromaticity defined by the last four reversals. The test lasted 3--5 min.Fig. 3CCT Trivector color discrimination thresholds for protan, deutan, and tritan color confusion axis performed under the blue filter and transparent lens conditions. For tritan axis there was a statistical difference between the conditions with higher thresholds for the blue filter lens condition

### Response Reliability {#Sec7}

The CCT software incorporates a reliability testing procedure with catch trials. Those catch trials were presented at random times during the test session and constitute about 10% of the stimuli. One color was used for the catch trial stimulus, defined in CIE 1976 coordinates: *u*' = 0.119; v' = 0.391; vector length = 1100 *u*'*v*' units. That saturated chromaticity can be discriminated by the background chromaticity even by patients with severe color vision impairment and congenital color blindness. This procedure tests for the ability of the subject to respond correctly to the target, which depends on the understanding of instructions and on the attention directed to the task during the testing session. We define the percentage of correct responses to these catch trials as a measure of reliability as 100%, i.e., all of the catch trials were correctly reported. The correct responses to catch trials means that the participant was performing the required task correctly during the entire testing session.

### Contrast Sensitivity {#Sec8}

Contrast sensitivity functions for luminance modulations were measured using the PSYCHO for Windows version 2.36 linked to a VSG 2/4 graphics board, allowing a 14-bit resolution (Cambridge Research Systems, Rochester, Kent, UK). Stimuli were presented on a 19″ super-bright video monitor (Trinitron GFD-420; Sony, Tokyo, Japan) at a resolution of 1024 × 768 pixels (total of 786,432 active pixels), with a refresh rate of about 100 Hz non-interlaced scanning.

The stimuli were achromatic sinusoidal gratings presenting on a field of 4° × 4° visual angle, at a constant average luminance of 34.4 cd m^−2^ at the following spatial frequencies: 3.0, 6.0, 12.0, 18.0 and 30.0 cycles per degree (cpd). Contrast sensitivities were obtained by varying the contrast with the psychophysical method of adjustments provided by the software PSYCHO. The sensitivity measurements were made for each spatial frequency using the Method of Limits (MOL) and were calculated as the mean of three ascending and descending trials.

### Subjective Report {#Sec9}

Immediately after the end of the contrast sensitivity test, the participants were asked to answer the following question: "What filter gives you a more comfortable vision, the transparent or the yellow filter?".

### Statistical Analysis {#Sec10}

Statistical analysis was performed with the software Statistica (StatSoft v. 6, Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA). The full descriptive analysis was performed. Statistical differences among the groups were verified with the Student *t* test for the dependent sample, since the same participant performed measurements on both lens conditions. Adhesion to the normal distribution was checked with the Kolmogorov--Smirnov test. Power test and Effect size were calculated for our sample size.

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Contrast Sensitivity {#Sec12}
--------------------

Contrast sensitivity functions were measured in all 15 subjects. Data are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. The calculated statistical power was 0.81 and the critical *t* value was 2.17. Paired Student *t* test did not show statistical difference between the results obtained with the blue and the transparent filters.Fig. 4Contrast sensitivity functions measured with blue light filter lens (**a** superior; in *black*) and with transparent lens (**a** inferior; in *gray*). The *X* letters are the individual thresholds and the *solid line* is the contrast sensitivity function adjusted to the points. The superimposition of both contrast sensitivity function (**b**) shows a highly similar function profiles and contrast thresholds for all spatial frequencies tested

Since chromatic aberrations have more impact at high spatial frequencies, we compared the contrast sensitivity measured with the transparent and blue filters at 30 cpd. We found that 8/15 (61.5%) subjects had higher contrast sensitivity with the transparent filter when compared with the results obtained with the blue filter (*X* ^2^ = 0.18; *p* = 0.632). Those reductions occurred for the highest spatial frequency.

However, the subjective impression of comfortable vision showed that 13/15 (87%) subjects referred a more comfortable vision under blue light filter lens condition. This bias toward the subjective preference for the blue filter lens has a statistical significance (*X* ^2^ = 5.59; *p* = 0.016).

Color Vision {#Sec13}
------------

Color vision was measured in 13/15 (87%) and their data are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Statistical higher thresholds for the blue light filter were found in tritan confusion axis (*t* = −3.60; *p* = 0.003, effect size = 0.86; high effect). Thresholds measured in protan (*p* = 0.926) and deutan (*p* = 0.092) axes did not differ significantly (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Table 2Color vision data obtained with IOLt and IOLyIDAgeEyeCCT Trivector IOLt^a^CCT Trivector IOLy^b^ProtanDeutanTritanProtanDeutanTritan323OD30^c^2959233367425OS443636304866518OS233423393632621OD234455394258721OS283468213176823OD263326264482928OS4054425271701031OS3833393326601118OD3329542639701220OD4129313326601321OS7026703964781418OS2628544730721519OD293662383348Mean22.035.134.247.634.340.264.5SD4.013.27.615.89.213.913.4^a^IOLt---transparent IOL^b^IOLy---Blue light filter IOL^c^Value in *u*'*v*' CIE 1976 units Fig. 5Blue light spectrum filter spectral transmittance curveAdapted from Castro et al. \[[@CR29]\]

For the protan axis there was a mean increase (in u' v' CIE 1976 units) for the thresholds of about 8% with the blue filter compared with the thresholds of the transparent filter. For the deutan and the tritan axes there was a mean increase in the thresholds of about 23 and 57%, respectively, with the transparent filter compared with the thresholds of the blue filter.

The subjective impression showed that all the 13 subjects referred a worse color vision under blue light filter condition mainly for blues and purple hues.

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

The present study shows that the blue light filter intraocular lens impairs color vision for the blue-yellow (tritan) color confusion axis. Our results agree with Mester\'s \[[@CR10]\] work which used the Farnsworth-Munsell 100-hue test to evaluate the effect of the blue filter lens on color vision and found a significant reduction in color discrimination for hues in the blue region. However, in contrast to the Mester \[[@CR10]\] study, our patients reported more difficulty in detecting colors in the tritan axis, not just in the blue portion of the CIE color space.

Other studies reported no change in color vision in patients with the blue filter lens. Cionni et al. \[[@CR6]\] and Landers et al. \[[@CR5]\] using Farnsworth-Munsell 100 hue. This test has a moderate-to-low sensitivity in detecting subtle color vision defects. The absence of statistical difference between the patients with clear IOL and yellow IOL for color vision could be due to the low sensitivity test used in those studies.

The impairment in color vision for the tritan axis was expected in subjects wearing the blue light filter. The yellow pigment in the filter acts filtering the ultraviolet and short wavelengths \[[@CR2]\]. Because of the differences in the spectral absorbance of the S and M photoreceptors in the region of the spectral absorbance of the filter, the effect of the filtering differed for each color confusion axis. We measured a mean increase of 57% in color discrimination threshold for the tritan axis under the blue filter lens condition compared with the transparent lens condition. For the deutan axis the increase in thresholds was about 23%. For the protan axis, we found the opposite effect. In this color confusion axis, the lens filtering promoted an "advantage" in color discrimination and we measured an increase of about 8% under transparent lens compared to blue filter lens conditions. This result suggests that the yellow pigment of the blue filter has a strong filtering effect for the short wavelengths, a moderate filtering effect for the middle wavelengths and almost null filtering effect or even a discrete advantage for chromatic discriminations in the long wavelengths region of the light spectrum.

Chromatic input is mediated by three types of cones, which are connected to two distinct visual pathways---the parvocellular and the koniocellular pathways. The L and M cones are connected in opposition at the origin of the parvocellular pathway, which is related to red-green color vision, while the same cone types sum their inputs and oppose them to S-cone input to form the koniocellular pathway, which is related to blue-yellow vision \[[@CR30]\]. Our results show an increase in thresholds for the short wavelengths compared to middle and long wavelengths, suggesting that the blue light filter is highly selective to the koniocellular pathway in comparison to the parvocellular pathway.

The confirmation of the present results that filtering short wavelengths influences color vision is important information for the ophthalmologist to take in consideration. Castro et al. \[[@CR29]\] had found a decrease in SWAP MD when the filter was used compared with no filter. On this study, we had used the same filter, but in a different population also trying to simulate the effect of an intraocular lens with an ultraviolet filter. As the comparison of the effect before and after cataract surgery is not possible as the cataract itself works as a filter with no measurable spectrum, we think that testing lens in volunteers with no lens opacity would be a better methodology. Other studies had compared the effect of an intraocular lens with the ultraviolet filter when one eye was submitted to an IOL with filter and the other without filter \[[@CR31]\].

Our results of luminance contrast sensitivity are in line with previous studies showing no difference in this visual function comparing blue light and transparent filters. However, the study of Pierre et al. \[[@CR11]\] showed the opposite since they measured a reduction in the luminance contrast sensitivity in patients with blue filter lens.

Since chromatic aberrations are present in optical systems and affect the high spatial frequencies more than the low spatial frequencies \[[@CR32]\], we decided to compare the results of contrast sensitivity measured at the high end of spatial frequencies, 30 cpd. The first interesting result was that about 61% of the patients had higher contrast sensitivity with the transparent lens. Second, the subjective impression of the visual comfort assessed by a question at the end of the contrast sensitivity test showed that 87% referred a more comfortable vision with the yellow lens. This result differs from other studies in which the subjects did not report perceived differences \[[@CR3], [@CR9]\].

We argue that this discrepancy can be explained based on the chromatic aberration filtering performed by the blue light filter. The similar results evidenced by the non-statistical difference in the contrast sensitivity measured at 30 cpd could be explained by the fact that luminance contrast sensitivity is mediated by the L and M cones. Since the S-cones do not have a substantial contribution to the luminance contrast function \[[@CR33]\], the short wavelength aberrations would not cause impairment in the measures that we performed. However, the filtering of those short wavelength aberrations could give a subjective impression of a clearer vision, which justified the preference to the blue light filter pointed out by 87% of the subject.

Despite the preference of the participants for the colored lens, it is important to note that this lens blocks wavelengths that are critical for ipRGCs cells \[[@CR28]\]. There are no conclusive studies yet, however, reducing the incidence of short wavelengths in the retina may lead the patient to present symptoms related to insomnia, circadian rhythm change, mood changes among others not yet sufficiently evidenced.

Future Directions {#Sec15}
-----------------

The use of the Trivector protocol of the Cambridge colour test (CCT) for clinical studies could be considered a new level of color vision tests, in which meets a nice and reliable psychophysical protocol; colors and saturation levels are defined dynamically and precisely on the CIE chromaticity space; short time test need since it takes around 3 min to a complete threshold measurement on protan, deutan, and tritan color confusion axes, and it is easy to understand since responses were similar to Landolt C's visual acuity test. It had been used to study color vision impairment on retinal diseases like dominant optical atrophy (DOA) \[[@CR15]\], glaucoma \[[@CR16]\], multiple sclerosis patients \[[@CR20]\], occupational mercury vapor intoxication \[[@CR22]\], and on groups of 11,778 Leber Hereditary Optic Neuropathy patients \[[@CR23]\]. Subclinical impairments were also measured in Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy patients \[[@CR18]\], which evidenced its potential for high sensitivity clinical diagnosis. Also, CCT did not show binocular summation nor learning effect \[[@CR17]\], which are evident on the other color vision tests \[[@CR6], [@CR10]\].

Future studies using color vision tests should be attentive to the color vision test chosen. The most frequent tests used for clinical studies are the FM100H and the Ishihara plates. The former is a test designed to measure performances on color order, thus it has low sensitivity to detect color deficiencies, since it uses middle-to-high saturated colors on intermediary luminance levels. The Ishihara plates were created to detect congenital color vision deficiencies, and then did not detect blue-yellow color deficiencies, which are the most frequent impairments on color discrimination in acquired diseases. A better color vision test would be Lanthony D15d used together with FM15H (D15) since both covers all the color range and two levels of saturation. However, the color separation between the caps is too large, decreasing the sensitivity of the test. The CCT uses a four alternative forced-choice protocol which reduces the patient's guessing rate increasing the reliability of the threshold measured, changes dynamically the chromaticity (hue plus saturation) on a complex color space and is faster and easier than any other clinical color vision test.

A relevant criticism regarding our study made by ourselves was the use of lens mounted on an ophthalmological support which is not the same situation of an implanted lens. The interaction with the aqueous and vitreous humor could generate some optical changes that could not be tested here. Also, other visual changes due to surgery procedures also could change the visual outcome compared with our results. We believe that the results of our study could be considered the desired result if we theoretically did not consider the changes in the lens and in the eye after the lens implant surgery. New studies conducted in patients with colored lens implants, which will address directly those questions are needed.

Future contributions will also include the color vision thresholds in patients with symptoms related to short wavelength filtering on ipRGCs as sleep dysfunction, photophobias, impaired circadian rhythm, and mood instabilities. Some reports have been published on Parkinson\'s \[[@CR34]\], Alzheimer\'s \[[@CR35]\], DOA \[[@CR36]\], and LHON \[[@CR37]\], but the literature on that topic is scarce.

In conclusion, blue-yellow color vision is impaired with the blue light filter in this controlled situation, in which it was compared with the transparent filter. No quantitative differences were found in the luminance contrast sensitivity comparing the blue light and transparent filters. However, the blue light filter was reported to be more comfortable than the transparent filter. Visual comfort versus visual performance should be analyzed considering the needs of each patient for the better IOL prescriptions.
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